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CHEAP ADVERTISING.!* this : It cost» bîtwüfen $’25,Q00 

annually to pump the quantity of water 
Aa ln<lrpca«riit Liberal Newspaper, which these figures represent as wasted;

- -published oven- dsylYnoon and S and 6 o'clock, ,he tw0 *'n8ines noW et th« Pa”Pln* ^ 
f at No. 4 King street rest, Toronto. are no more than are absolutely necessary

to overtake the present .upply, and the 
one cent,to be had os the street and at news stands, erecting of another engine will shortly be a 

ADVERTISING RATES—AJ1 ordinary commercial i£th to overtake the
advertisements Five Lent* per line of solid nonpar matter ot necessity, Dotn to overtake me
reil, twelve lines to an inch, {or each insertion. increased quantity of -water required and

Al^:Xr„':t;vnJlkTn.nni“;t,3"t^t;i1ii to guard against a water famine, which 

advertisements, Ten cent* per line, eacli insertion. wouid ensu6 should any occident befall the 
Contract Display Adv ertisements „ . . _ .

One month............................. 76 cents line. larger ol the two engines. Such a new
.......y»'-*, g !L engine would entail an expenditure of be-

For one year.-.,...................... 4 00 “ tween $75,000 and $100,000. But Mr* -
*%r?>£'0rthrM Bouatead claims that were the wW»,e which 

•^d^uàr^rt^lcît,t-yelpnL’»^ and 1™ has pointed out as existing stopped, not 

Situations Wanted, tree, othedr condcnstxl adver- only would there be the large annual saving
,of $85,000 or $30,000 effected, but’the 

under, 81 so per month ; single insertions, 10 cents ; ne, essity of purchasing a third engine would 
.«each additional word, * cteifc. , .

Address all communications to THE WORLD b# done away With.
Toronto iiiliiesiiiÉÉ

and $30,000 CANADIAN NEWS.‘ihe Toronto World, PEt St. Catharines is opposed to the abolition 
of market fees.

A fire in Windsor considerably destroyed 
the Union block.

The stock breeders of Wellington county 
have organized^An association.

Edward Harris, "the London East man 
lately arrested in Toronto, was sent for trial 
yesterday.

Elizabeth Sanders, aged 13, was seriously 
injured by a runaway horse in Bowman ville 
yesterday.

A flour mill with a capacity of 100 barrels 
a day has been established at West Lynne, 
Manitoba.

A saloon in dttawa was burglarized on 
Sunday morning, and considerable liquor, 
cignrs, etc., carried off.

Thomas Stevens of Bruce county, Ont., 
late of the province of British Columbia, 
hav been murdered in Arizona.

« Haul Cameron, formerly of Watford, was 
found d«ad on the road near Stonbwall, Man
itoba, on Saturday morning.

The tailor shop of W. H. Denton, Port 
Dalhoqsie, was destroyed by an incendiary 
tire on Sunday at midnight.

A health bill including a scheme for the 
collection of vital statistics will be sub
mitted to >h<T Qpebec legislature.

advocates of the Scott act in Wel
land held two grand meetings in St. Cathar
ines yesterday afternoon and evening.

The greatest objection to Aid, Nelson’s 
candidature for thp Montreal mayoralty 
is that he dpea hot sp3ak Frenca flu
ently. . -V

A farmer named Bailey, living near Allis- 
ten, hanged himself yesterday. No cause 
for his rash act excepting adverse circum
stances. *>

The Montreal evening papers of last night 
contained a story rumored murder in 
the eastern part of the city, but there is no 
truth in it. \

Detective Groulx of Ottawa yesterday 
arrested a respectable looking young woman 
for the larcency of $45 from a woman with 
whom she was. boarding. '*

The candidate* who will contest the va
cant seat for Bèllechasse in the house 6f 
commons are Messrs. Aymoi, Conservative ; 
Mercietf* Independent, and Dr. Bilodeau, 
Liberal.

At the London police court yesterday 
Jeremiah Crowley, charged with a breach 
of the license law, consented at last to give 
evidence against himself, and was convicted 
thereon a^d lined §25 and $3 25 costs.

L COMMISSION’S report .. Coal haS been found some distance east of 

. - Tke report of. the Ontario agricultural

. commission, which -.wâs presented to the pronounced of excellent quality. A coin- 
legislature yesterday afternoon, is as value ] «any is talked of for developing this new 
able as it is voluminous. It is the best re- discovery. •

< The announcement that the government 
intend enlarging look No. 2 on ttie 
laud canal to the size of. the locks on the 
new oua^haa given a great impetus to ship
building hi St Catharines.

The body, of Ned Haggart, the Montreal 
convict who was undergoing a fourteen years* 
sentence for burglary, and who died a few 
days ago, lias been handed over to a public 
anatomist, no inquest being deemed neces
sary By the prison authorities.

Mrs. O'Ôonovan Rossa recited to an 
audience in Montreal last night m place of 
her husband. The French and Àmericsn 
flags were entwined but no union jack w*s 
visible. Mrs. Rossa gave a gentle hint 
concerning the skirmisher’s fund.

Josephine Jackson and Nellie McLaugh
lin, tjte dishonest servant girls who robbed 
the several hotels where they had worked, 
were sent for trial at the. Lotion police 
^cmrt yesterday. . The missing articles were 
traced by some one seeing McLaughlin at 
the theatre having on one of the stolen 
dresses from the family of Mr. Gustin.

V About three weeks iigo 
Shnntz, aged

denly disappeared whilst working at the 
«ash and çloor mill of Truax A Co., Walker- 
ton. It was snppbeed that he had 
away, but yesterday afternoon his body waa 
found in the yard of the mill under a pile of 
slabs. He was fireman at the mill, and 
seems to have gone to the slab pile for wood 
when it fell on him. No person being 
around at the time the unfortunate young 
man perished miserably.
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313 QUEEN STREET WEST,
The great success THE WORLD has achieved as 

sures its position as one of the permanent institutions 
of Toronto. , It is now read extensively, not only in 
Toronto and its suburbs, but in most of 
and villages within a radius of one hundred 
on the lines of the Grand Trunk (east and west), the 
Great Western, the Northern, the Credit VaJley, the 
Toronto and NfpisSmg, and the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railways. The large and rapidly-increasing 
circulation of THE WORLD on the one hand, and 
Its reasonable rates an the other, must nommer 
to all classes of advertisers os a most desirable 
dium of communicating with the public.

Three regular editions of THE WORLD are pub
lished dailv— at noon, at three and at the o'clock. 
Extra editions are also published whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad
vertisements are inserted in all editions at the price 
of a single insertion.
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Ek Th^ remedy proposed is to supply every 
service with a meter, and make each water- 
taker pay for what lie actually consumes. 
Provided that a reliable meter could be sup
plied there can be little doubt that the 
difference in the water consumption would 
0b remarkable. Of course the meters are 
themselves a question of economy, for the 
supplying and putting in position of between 
8500 and 10,000 meters represents a sum of. 
close on a quarter million* dollar!. Mr.

• Bouatead proposes that the consumer should 
gradually pay.for his meter by small quar-

opinion the utility of securing con- «T with his waterrate
nectiotf with Canada Southern railway, I» i«^>t.rely a matter of cost. On the 
and a worm fight is being waged between one haïa » theannuti charge for mens 
them over the London Junction railway wa«M' futl';and wear and tear of machi- 
biU, now before the legislature. To out- ner7 ™ «^.plying * quantity of water 
side people it seems strange tint citizens of whi<* “ ““Ph waated- and the purchase or 
London should tbemaeltnt be the strongest • third engine; and on the other there is , 
Opponents *S any new line of railwayT in- the of meifers, .which would en ta a
tended to connect their city with one of'the an a,1DUal ollar?e for infe,re't and sinkinS 
trank lines of th^conntry. No commercial,, ^n°d about-ÇSS^OO1, per, annum on the 
centre can hope to' make rapid progress, Qr>sfca' Outlay, 
which prefers monopoly in the carrying* U the meter system is adopted care 

; ■" trade to competition. =hou,d be taken to fix the rates at a fighre
that would not lead citizens to run from an

V
i *- The Port Hope Guide also favors the 

abolition of exemptions. It thinks that 
nearly one^third of the property %f the pro
vince is exempt—government property, 
churches, charities, educational; institutions, 

es, mortgage stocks, etc. It holds 
/fnrther that Wkile one-half of the wealth of 
the rich man is often uptaxed the poor man 
paysjpa every ddlar he owns. Though it 
xloes not favor the taxing of churches it 
would tax the ground whereon they stood

The London papers are mudh divided in

coolly.
“Oh, ÿ

# f
•KDRKAKT RATES

for casual advertisements are as follows 
Commercial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 

nonpareil line, each insertion.
Advertisements ether than commercial, viz., legal, 

election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
hanks, railway, insurance and monetary companies, 
TEN CENS"per line nonpareil.

Paragraphs among news items, double the erdin- - 
ary rates.

Special notices twenty-five per cent, advance on 
* the ordinary rates.
” Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 

„ A CENT petwword, each insertion.
CONTRACT RATES

fer display advertisements, per line, subject to # 
change of matter, are as follows:—

~~ Extra words at corresponding rates.
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' : X t '9 Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a servant?,
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World,

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want iboarders or lodgers V
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a house or store to let?
I > Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for T 

Havg you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World
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extreme of waste to 4n extreme of niggard
liness. Tragis glxfays ful^ and sewers welj 
flushed, aref among the essentials of health 
in Tpronto, and prater,to be abundant must 
be'cWçip. S'

The question of canal tolls is just now 
exciting the miijds of New York State 
They are viewing with alarm the prospective 
diversion of. the carrying trade from the 
Erie to the new Welland canal, and the 
State legislature is stronglyJirgedCto abolish 
tolls os the only mèasure whereby the ttode 
can be retained. The western cities, on the 

f other hand,- see in the opening of the en 
larged Welland canal the beginning of a 
new era for -themselves, as they then hope 
to doa large part of the business which is 
npw 'TOue Jn New York. Vessels may, be 
loaded at Toledo, Chicago and Milwaukee 
and sent wfthout break of bulk to Liverpool

« « - ------a----------- £
The idea of a boss in a free dountry has 

been well expressed by the New York 
Herald. Whether able or stupid, leonest 
or thievish,it says, a boft is ^n excre 

—-^monstrosity. New York and PhiladeT- 
phia Bave recently given the bosses a sensa
tion *bf long-deferred^ justice, and .«those 
cities breathe freer in consequence. Our 
boss in Toronto has not yet developed any 
giant strength, and nobody has much fear 

& that he ever will; but it is just as well to 
choke hhti off at the outsat of Ms career. 
The men who do his bidding at the council 
board are already becoming heartily asham
ed ofRpBmselves. It takes a strong man to 
play the role of a boss in a free country.

* The PaIry S<xwiiZ North Btar is a warm 
supporter of Mr. Byons’ scheme to build the 
Sault Ste. Marie Railway and make connec
tion with the «ylway systems of the North
west. It says that the shortest line to 
serve all portions of Ontario will be found 

^ ‘ on the west side of the Musk oka lakes, 
striking French river at a point midway 
between lake Ni pissing and Georgias bay, 
and thence continuing westerly along the 
jaorthjahore of the bèy to the Sault. ^ 
all the mdre important, the Star urges, 
that Ontario should encoxifrage the construc
tion of this road, seeing^that the Dominion 
government has given this province no kind 
of fair show in the,construction of the Pa
cific railway. .>
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ULSTER CLOTHS AID OVERCOATINUS ;
■» men. -CENTS. 

TEN CENTS.
Itii

? for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to lend or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you lost or found anythin*?

Advertise in the-World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anything Î

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to buy anything ?

Advertise in the Worl

bom Also his large assortment of CENTS.
The agricuLij English, Irish and Scotch Suitings, ? *

6$
/ ?

CENTS, 

rid tor TEN CENTS.

. Let F.verjbody Advertise in the 
World.

Which he is prepared to make np to order in first-class style and 
workmanship, at the loweitpasslble prices forcaih,' * port ever made-in Canada on the subject of 

agriculture, >and perhaps the best on any 
subject. The commissioners, eighteen in 
number, were nearly all practical farmers, 
and they appear to have'entered upon and 
carried through their work with great en
thusiasm; And n<$t only so, but the whole" 
farming eommunitÿ of the province aopear 
to have vied with them m the effort to at
tain the objects of the commission. Evi
dence of this is fotuyl in the readiness of 
farmers, stock-raisers and fiuifcgrowers 
to give evidence, 
faefc^ that statistical

-X /
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P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.

fA CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY HORDS- 
rx every day lor a year, U6 50; every day for 
ix months, S9.________________*
This is 

each inee
equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for'1

4 j
‘ÿ i1 Vi / ice

CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES : been
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and in the
reports were

received from every township in the prov
ince saving two. The chiyf labor of the 
commission was performed by Mr. AfH. 
Dymond, and the facts, and informât, on 
gathered have been clossifipcf’and summar
ized in a way jytiich greatly adds to their 
value to the farming community. This
report, which covers 560 pages, occupies
nearly the whole of the first volume, and

v V; > - INSERTIONS.

■ vi: • •Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week.........

r 84 00 
2 50

ii80 75 81 50 82 50
them, for 
their direc

S 1 oo 1 so
- $8M per ton.
• 8 60 “
- -IS#per cord.
■ 6 50 “
• 4 OO «

OFFICES—Comer Bathurst aud Front streets, longe street Wharf, and 51 Kin 
street east.

Best Hard Coal, all Sizes 
Re*t Soft Cool ■ •
Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, Long

14 “ “ 44 Cut and Split -
Best Pine Slabs -

75 1 25 2 00 * JfX* 50 75 1 25 1 She
1 the avenr 
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?CONDENSED ADVERTISED ENTS
on the first page are charged at the following rates 

Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses or Sto 

Houses or Stores Wanted, Board ai 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Arlicl 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or 
sioiud or Business Cards, Busin es- Chances, Money to 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.

■0. . *
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Found,named Enoch TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. e.od.t. .î

AFTfeR ALL IS SAID and DONE
■V

25,000 copies of it will Be printed for<dis- 
tribution among the leading farmers of the 
country. The second volume is devoted to 
the /soil, climate, topographical features, 
cultivable area and products of the province, 
and the progress and condition of husbandry 
in it. This is presented in county groups* 
and is accompanied with a separate map of 
each county. The other four volumes con
tain the evidence taken before the commis
sion, and to those who desire the fullest 
information on the subjects treated 
they will be found invaluable. But 
the first volume is such an excellent
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Ev y other day. 
Twice a week.. 
Onoe a week..

1 25 a 00A UNITED STATES NEWS. 2 26 4 00
2 25

7 00/ ‘ ’ 1 25 4 00It is
Scarlet fever har broken out at the village 

at/the International bridge.
The fish hatching works on the McLeod 

river, Cal., were destroyed by the recent 
floods.
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Daily ....................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.......

83 75 97 50 812 50
2 25 5 <Xt 7 50
1 75 3 75 I 6 25

820 OO 
12 50 • 
10 00Cornelius Vanderbilt has donated to tie 

St. Jobnland Episcopal charity home a 
building to cost §15,000.

A terrific fight took place in the town
ship of Cazo, Mich., on Suuday night, be
tween Michael and Louis Bauer on one sidr, 
and John Hubbard and Anthony Mennefer 
on the other. Knives and clubs were used 
freely. Hubbard was seriously and Menue- 
fer fatally hurt.

The census shews the total value of fin
ished silks manufactured in the United 
States for 
$34,

summary of the enquiry that little of im
portance is to be learned after getting 
through with it. The mass of facts and opin
ions collected from practical men have been 
most carefully digested for popular use. 
For tiiis reason only 5,000 copies of the ap- 
ppmlices have been printed.

Hon. Mr. Wood,, wfio suggested the ap
pointment of this cqpimission in his report 
to the legislature last year, deserves there
for the lasting gratitude of tha farmers of 
Ontario and of the whole country.

In the Market that will give such
This is equal to d little over' SIN CENTS for each 

insertion.1 COMPLETE SATISFACTION !Parnell’s effets to secure the sym
pathy of the European democracy for the 
land league"promises to fevoke strong ex

istent from the Catholic

V >X THIS SIZE, TEN LINES
An the OLD RELIABLE

i'il2incepressions of 
clergy. ArcHbisMo(^McCabe’s pastoral for 
Leiit, which wiltoc .Williams’Singer.

3 mos. j ti mos.
815 00 825 no
10 00 15 00
7 50 12 50
5 00 7 50

%
Daily............... ..
Every other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week ...

87 50 1840 
25 00 
20 00 
12 50

00
7 5 00in all the churches

8 75
in next Sunday, 

deals very èmphatietlly with Mr. Parnell’s 
missioivto^Paris. “Allies for our country 
in her struggle for justice,” the archbishop 
says, “ are sought from the ranks of im* 
44 pious infidels who have plunged their own 
84 unhappy land inti* misery, und who are 

sworn to destroy the foundations of all 
44religion.” Meantime the agitation of the 
land league is being renewed, and Mr. Par- 
nell has returned„to the house of commons 
to direct the policy of obstruction there. 
In spite of all his efforts, however, the 
coercion bill was carried through the com
mittee stage last night.

of the archdiocese of A.SCÏ!AH —

le^year ending June 30th to be 
,— ; the number of factories, 383 ; 
$18,899,500 ; hands employed, 34,- 
ages, $9,107,0&.

The hard winter appears to have had most 
disastrous effects on the -yast cattle herds in 
the western grazing grounds. It is feared 
that when spring comes the pasture landi 
will be found cog$TOd with carcases, the 
total losses being placed frdfcn ten to as high 
as seventy-five per cent.

This is 
each inse

«jual to less than THIRTEEN ENTS for

tThe Valuable Improvements which have recently been added 
to this STANDARD MACHINE, have caused it to hound still 
further in advance of other machines. '

4 440 ;• & '• THE UNITED STATES ÎUNDING BU-L.
The funding bill has been carried through 

the United States senate with two amend- CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES

nSswi r—r-r»"'’ «-ments. One of these lengthens the time for 
redeeming the bonds from five-ten to five- 
twenty years, and the other increases the 
allowance for expenses in preparing and 
floating : the bonds from one-quarter to 
one-half of one per cent. The rate of in
terest is fixed at three fper cent., and the 
measure now awaits the action of the house 
upon the senate’s amendments. Theie^ret 
majjy who fear that the rate of interest has 
been fixed too low, -and that in consequence 
the public credit will suffer by failure to 
negotiate aï loan at pai^ But some of' the 
best financiers of the s^ena^exare confident 
that the three per cent, loan will succeed, 
and one of the large st banking firms of thé 
country has encouraged them to adopt it. 
President-elect Garfield, 011 the other hand, 
is credited-with saying that the three per 
ceyt. rate has been supported by the Demo
crats for. the purpose of embarrassing the 
Kepdbl^#na party and the titoiing adminis
tration, and it is hinted,/that President 
Hayes ma/ signalize the-’clesing days of his

% X ^v -
y •

Daily................
Every other day 
Twice-a week .. 
Once a week....

880 OO 
50 00 
40 00 
25 00

'1*'i

GEO. DAWSON,FOREIGN NEWS. < '

Fever is reported to have broken out 
among the Boers at Langsnek.

France, Russia, Italy, Austria, Spain, 
Portugal, and Greece have embargoed Am
erican pork, owing to the prevalence of 
trichinosis.

Archbishop McCabe of Dublin has issued 
a Lent pastoral le$er in which he denounces 
the alliance between Mr. Parnell and MM. 
B^ochefort and Victor Hugo.

It is understood that the Orange Fiee 
State Voiksraad lias passed a resolution in 
favor of the British troops passing through 
the territory of the republic on the xÿky from-' 
.Cape Cofony^to the Transvaal.

The fiODO striking colliers in tfie Wigan 
oo$]ydistricV have resumed work, and their 
brethren of the Hindis^; district are follow
ing theft example, the masters having 
Agreed ' to the ; weekly payment of their 
inums.

f Mr. Egan, the .treasurer of the land 
league, has excited /the ire of’his ..fellow- 
leaguers in the United States by his per
sistence in ignoring the treasurer of - the 
league subscription fund recently elected at 
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THE WASTE OF WATER.

Mr. Boushead seems determined not to 
allow his/ incumbency of, the chairmanship 

' of the waterworks cotnmittco to pass over 
without haying accomplished ^mething,or,

>at least, attempted to qpe^iuplish some
thing, foçdhe jm^pose^ of ptScing our waiter 
supplylfn a, sounder am^Aiore economical 
basis, Thj?re is no -douTJt^ithat  ̂the 'Water 

> question à tl$p most impettant which has 
to be considered b>' the present generation 
of Torontonians. A system of water sup- 
plÿ has beèn put in operation inveflving an 
immense prime outlay, and costihgÀpnuaJly 
a large sunt of money for maint&iancg: J 

There are a few pdints whichf yet/reMiin 
■J* to be settled concerning the effective ^knd, 

economic management of the department, 
but by far the mort important is that rjfcised 

s * by Mr. Boust^ad in a letter to the city 
papers. In that letter Mr. Boustead pro
duced" figuref which, even if only proxi- 
mately correct, are truly startling. The 
figures ehbW that the 15,000 persons who 
use city water consume 7,900,000 gallons 
daily, or an average of 175 gallons per head. 
Instructive figures, truly. There is un
doubtedly w sste here, for there are figures 
to show that the average consumption per 
head in a number of other cities is only 
forty-five gallons daily.

2iow, the whole matter briefly stand* like ' tery.
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JOSEPH.!!. GIBSON,
STEAM MARBLE WORKS
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1, ' •k ■ MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

American ami Italian Marble,
Monuments, Headstones, Mantles, Counter 

and Table Tops, etc.

Scotch Granite Supplied to Order.
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r^ime by vetoing the bill.

&VBLIC OPINION.
\ ——♦------- the Buffalo c

Port Hope Guide : There cannot be the Â reportini 
least doubt that if our rural municipalities introduced’ i
were able to compel owners of land adjacent depnties. Ih appearance it resembles a 
to roads that were liable to become block-y piano, is worked in much the same manner, 
aded in winter to take down their fence or the operator requires two years to get

into the hang of the thing. v) .
In the Imperial house of commons yester

day notice 
to-day as
Sunday speech at Clara Was not an incite
ment to punishable offence—more especially 
that portion of it in which he advised ten
ants, in , case of threatened eviction, to 
plough jap the land in order to prevent the 
landlords frem^grazing cattle thereon.
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EASTERN LUMBER YARD.
Builders and others would consult their interests by giv

ing us a call, as we have a large and well-assorted stock < 
lumber of all descriptions,(Lath, Shingles, Posts, Ac.
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n sertion. ' .V,. ^ build one of wire, that s great boon would 
be conferred ^1 the travelling public;/ It will pay you to Advertise

In THE WORLD.
r*T*

ws^given-of a question to be pat 
tQMrhether Mr. Parnell’s great

A scandal is reported from Halifax. One. 
of the leading members qf society there is 

.about to sue for a divorce from hie wife, the 
co-respondent being n gentleman in the im
perial service. Th» wife* it is said, has com
menced a counter7 action against the hus
band on the grounds of cruelty and adul-
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